
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of April 2022 Roadwork: 

 

1. Repaired fence at our Laning Creek Property 

2. Patched holes on Grimes, Dry Run, Spencer, Canal, Burgess.  Also did mail 

box berms along Hillside and Claverack using DSA 

3. Cleaned ditch on Hollenback, Pond Hill Glen by our twp line 

4. Swept Claverack, Pond Hill, Hillside also swept out black top driveway 

entrances after sweeping  

5. Swept out intersections on Glen & Claverack, Pond Hill & Lake, Old Sawmill & 

Laning, Schmieg & Hollenback, Grimes  

6. Cut trees and picked up limbs at all locations that gets mowed 

7. Emptied trash cans at pavilions and picked up litter 

8. Noticed writing on bridge at the boat access.  We cleaned it off.  Now 

blocked off access road to go under the bridge, using R-Rock 

9. Reported multiple dead deer to Pen-Dot 

10. Took pictures and put cones in holes at the plaza per twp managers request 

11. Heavy snow, plowed and cindered as needed.  Had a lot of trees and limbs 

down, cut and moved out of right of ways 

12. Cleaned boat ramp 

13. Cut trees and limbs out of Dry Run stream 

14. Cleaned out entrance and exits of pipes at bottom of Allen using backhoe 

15. Cleaned up along berm on Schmieg from truck getting off while plowing 

snow 

16. Put flags out at cemeteries 

17.  Drove sections of roads that we want done with PA Dot DSA- Grimes, Canal, 

Spencer, Burgess and double seal coat on upper Claverack and Hollenback 

18. Pulled Shores notice signs 

19. Picked up old metal car parts under RR bridge and put in our metal container 

for spring clean up 

20. Repaired Jake Brake sign on Leisure.  Also repaired yield sign at Schmieg, and 

Old Sawmill intersection 

21. Leveled off boat access yard from being spun up 



 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Changed hydraulic filter on backhoe 

2. Greased backhoe 

3. Took truck 2 to Ferrario for all warning lights coming on 

4. Changed bristles on our broom then installed broom on tractor 

5. Checked all fluids in tractor 

6. Replaced breather fitting on broom 

7. Washed tractor and broom after each use 

8. Washed both trucks with hot water after snow storms 

9. Took snow plows and spreaders off trucks put plows inside and 

covered spreaders with tarps 

 

           Office and Shop: 

1. Took cases of water off pallet for office 

2. Cleaned office yard from plowing 

3. Cleaned eves on shop building 

4. Purchased a pallet of blocks for headwalks from Keystone Block 

Plant 

5. Spring Clean up (Cleaned out our back room at shop 

 

 

 


